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Chape! Tuesday 

services are held every Tues- 
on at five o'clock in Austin 

\ \itend and invite a friend. } 

  

  

  

IRC Movie 
A movie, “George Kennar Discusses 

Communism” will be shown at the meet- 

ing of the IRC in Austin 209 on Tues- inian == 
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| (ora =a ie | Pounders Day Set For March 8, 
ECC Campus 
  

Librarian Of Congress" 

Delivers Main Address 

Ts Students, Guests 

. 
Founders Day and the dedication of 

  » conn, letod for 
       ns are now be 

ynev Library here on March 8, Dr. 

John D. Messick, pr   sident, ammounced 

this weck. 

  

rence Quincey Mumford, 

rarian of C 

nerican Library Assoc 

The dedication 

00 in Wri 

   

    

ngress and Preside 

    

     

  

  

the s 

      will be 

    1e€ pres     
   

      
nbly, Gov- 

ig cabinet 
Gene 

   Hodge 

wives will all attend the 

  

\ 
es 

| | ae 5 
- Library is named 

TEE eR late Dr. J. Y. Joyn 

| Scene € shanges On Iwa Jima, Isle ALROTC Schedules :: Grange, beloved N.C. een _ 

10 Years: Writer Looks Back Rilitary Bal! resent of Puls Fraction nt of Public Instruc 

by Anne George 

  
      

  

    

    

on of thi 

    

     he Joyner Library was de- 

by Architect Eric G. Flana- 

Legislators Visit 

   
Joyner Memorial Library, to be dedicated March 8.    

  

   
        

       
  

    

    

       

  

    
      
       

   

        

     
             

      

     

            

  

      

   

  

      

    

  

' 
Mie W s c 5 gan of Henderson. 

* r reir n lleoians Play The arrangement committee com- = 

| se dela, «ie posed of Senators Paul Jones of Pitt ‘ e . a) 

el Conntyy Arthur Kirkmen of Guifor » Campus Publications Send Next May Queen 

| : and Sea aan M Ball will) Cou, and Settle Bunn of N 

% e sig- W Auditorium: On| County and Representatives S. o Thi gS N ¥ k M . 

s run to the beach.”) M eig! m. until) Worthington and Walton Jor irteen oO ew or eet Receives Crown 

e 
} _— ¢ }! ya Z Lawart ) 

j nt ae gine ga che The Siig = pee G Se ot m pe rs of k he aS DUD: judge a by a poe of Judges com- 

i ‘ 
EE anks ‘ 1a ss ¥ I spe Mel scortation and other necessary | affs, the : t Caroli r posed of about thirty men and women At S rin 

j i of fie ld. lwo mi ts Officer's Club of the | ieeails. j and eer, have been selected’ experienced in the field of school D b ance 

i 
a an ae si nag Powe RON . ; ne ae om two to three hundred people nt = errand te ica ager a n Pa gp as ‘ 

\ q 
= = Toaked like a ; will be ace ern eees ga Da Go aia Scholastic fle Aue Pl ratizy ge : Judges wil si oe es = 

i 1. e = nae a. Sane a at bea ete eal nection with the event. Buses w Spee ae an We York Cty Mi h 2 net one Bes ree la d May rogra 

| 4 ‘ 1 y- an tsiders. __ {drive through to give an @verall view on held New York City Marech|awards to winning pu lications in | sean 

‘ t elves. Here and there 2 ary Ball, which} of the campus and then park at the 10-12. each of the several divisions. East | is Bic ge 

: ites from the “East Carolin-| Carolina is a member of the Teach- nan of the May Day Comm 

      

   

      

           

  

ces | 
dances | .¢.gont union for a tour between four | 

land five o’clock in the afternoon. 
well- | 

  

hen in mow 

  

nmon valor was a ng fury, th 

red down. 

the next four hours, Iwo Jima}! 

  

The program arranged is for a tour 

  

     

   

    

       i into a di To| known ¢ ns are| - 

7: 1 i 
uA — | of us; an organ concert from 

ve trom a > shell 
decore ns, | 

} 

eee se pebeeaea an Open House at the       
and @lyome of President and Mrs. Messick 

neant the odds were     
      

    

- medical corpsmen came} t \ from 5 to 5:40 pm.; a conee by 

: : ae Men’s Glee Club from 5:45 to 

posed ge ath Billy Aman, chaiman, and |. 45 pan.; dedication of Clyde D. Er- 

ration. The Mann and Robert Hicks as-} i, Hall, mew women’s ‘dormit tory;    
-yooram Chairman: Jimmy 

: 
Prog ‘in 1: Jimmy}, concert by the College Choir and | 

mmond as"| Orchestra and a reception for off- ise 

irme f | 4 
— pus guests at Joyner Library. 

nd George 

    
      

  

         why the Japa 

ack. It was a maj 

  

   

    

           

“SI §QA Dishes Out 
and Emo} 

= «se $4,800 For New | 

   
The second morning, the 

i their thin, we 

and mounted a new 

vg forward a few yards | 

50 or so yards)! Boe 

  

   
   vir 

re there, 

r place. 

                         Ss Wioenever a unjt could be given an Ha nt; Banquet: . 

of rest, men. floc} to the } and Charles Band Uniforms t 

meteries. Slowly, up a the! W 

ws they walked, their helmets nes- the figure 

yet. It The college band will soon have          their left arms, their rifles 

at their right shoulders as they | h en ¢ ed 

d for the resting places of | t 

their beloved comrades. c 

vo Jima was secured officially at | 

m. March 16 after 26 days and| 

   h squadron | new uniforms with the Student Gov- 

nt them as| ernment Association footing the ma- 

jor portion of the bill, accordi to 

a bill passed in last week’s student 

neesetauare meeting. Soon means 

sometime next year, if next year’s 

    

           for the attack was] 
  

   

       

  

bonrbardme 

  

  
                 the United Sta Y hours of fighting. Pi ry . 

ng pe aed 2 ps | 2 aa et, \ Omega Entertains SGA will provide an amount to match 

: 
| At Annual Tea; Fetes the $1800 this year’s body has just 

  

‘ | Ke Frat 3 | 
more days and| Eckles Talk To Fra four New Members |: appropriated: 

nes chopped away Dr > Larry Eckles, professor of Eng- | 
\t the February 9 meeting of the 

| re, addressed the members of College chapter , “tudent Legislature Howard Rooks, 

1a Phi Alpha when the group onal honorary rman of the Budget Committee, 

ir monthly meeting this week. ion fra ity, held its oposed to the body that $1800 be 
lt s 

les spoke of the iascinatins |" annud a Founders Day tea Sunday a at | ay! ropriated on the purchase of new 

Me xico and France. f ments on the carn=| band uniforms. The Athletic Depart- 

— | ; were issued to fresh-| ment agreed to contribute $1000 on 

| the payment while last year’s Sum- 

  

     

    

   

   

  

    

    

    

              

       

     

    

: pa t 
  

phor and junior business 

sation majors with high scholastic | mer ool legislature made an ap-| 

d | propriation of $900. The plans indi- 

s Day tea has been an| cated that the S. G. A. would be re-| 

Pi Omega Pi mem- quested to give $3600 with *’ ‘s year’s 

nding of the Beta| “ody giving $1800 of thjs amount. 

at East Carolina in| The remaining amount of this request 

aternity carries on an| will go before next year’s S. G. A. 

| ambitious program on the campus s year’s Summer School S. G. A. 

lh ye and has received national recog- | will be requested to aij spropriate $900, 

‘oy its work among students When the purchase is 

vniforms will be obtained with plans 

    

    
  

    

   

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

        

  

   

  

    

  

  

  

  

        

tion. 

at the tea on Febr- | * or a 100-piece band. In the serious 

four students who | discussion which took place, it was 

received invitations to brought to the attention of the body 

They are Sandra Med-| that the band is an excellent repre- 

,eton, Shirley Lassiter | sentative of our school and that they 

Patricia Patterson of|certainly deserve decent uniforms. 

»m, and George Bulla| After considerable discussion the 

sville, These four pledges | body accepted the proposal. 

ated during the spring Jean Buchanan, of the Home Evo- 

the college. nomjes Club, reported that the ‘Al- 

W. Hudson of Kinston, presi-| pha Pi Omega had damaged some of 

he Beta Kappa chapter,|the table cloths owned by the S.G.A. 

. receiving line of officers | The secretary was instructed to write 

    

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

      

   
  

      

          
  

          

  

  

   
   

  

   

        
        

       

       
    
    
    

  

    

  

   

      

  
    

made of GC orge Caffrey, Eliza- cloths. 

        

| swan ideas. The convention will stress The “ 

From A Speech By McArthur 

  

  

    

Del 

es College Division. Other divisions 

  

Faye O’Neal, editor; Emil 

ness manager; Anne| i 

stant editor; Stanley 

nt editor and photog- The “ 

Joyce Smith, feature editor; 

orts writer; and Jim- 

J. W. Browning, Roy As- 

assistants. These were 

by the editorial board. Bucca- 

delegates a Lannie Crocker, 

ssistant editor; Zelda Stansberry, \ ay 

ly Glover and Justus McKiel, staff to drive 

<t Carolina’s represent-| of March 7 

will convene with newspaper | 13th. The group expects to do exten 

groups from varjous| sive s 

e East to compare and| the convention meetings. 

East Carolinian” will carry a 

    
   

    

    

   

    
last Casolinian” received the| 

; : e ae 
rating in 1950. Since that} 

newspaper has won First 

rating. For the pas 

  

      

st Place ratings. | 

delegates are anticipating a 

New York. They plan} 

ng on the morning 

turnjng on March | 

     
        

    

     

  

    

      

ne three-day session, news- 

and yearbooks there will be} 
Dn 

ape 

  

the staff returns. 

  

( Formosa, Link In Defense Chain 

r’s note: Foilowing is a part “Militarily, the situation demon- 

trates the inherent weakness of the 

eory of collective  securit —the 

chain is no stronger than its w 

link, and what is even more vital— 

its full power can only be utilized 

when all links are brought simul- 

taneously into action. The diverse in- 

of allies always tend toward 

rather than unity.” 

  

of a sceech made by an ex-army 

Douglas MacArthur, on the 

situation in Formosa. We thought it 

truti ful and that it might be in- 

ting to our readers.) 

ategically, the problem there 

(in the Far East) has developed along 

cle i lines—the familiar case of 

a concentrated enemy in a central 

position deployed against seattered Sees 

allies. Red China, inherently weak in 

industrial output for modern war but Examination Schedule 

trong in mawpower, engaged on 

iree fronts—Korea, Indochina and | 

will) Nationalist China. 

      

er 

     

  

terest 

  

sepa 

  

      

    

following exam schedule has 

en released from the office of Dean 

  

   
  

civil W 

| Fighting on all three simultaneously | ‘° Jenkins: 

meant defeat, but individually the Thursday, February 24 

chances were excellent. The hope for Periods, Classes Periods Exams 

Meet Held 

    

  

ude the High School and Junicr}jn order to elect t! 

sy court, but they 

ime to meet 

man and 

several | lowed two 

e Buccaneer has also re-| the 

      

se@ing when not involved in| a 

from 9:00 a.m 

; : + | Student U Wieland 

nodes and standards of meritable| complete report o the convention, | Sse" l Queen, a‘ong 

ournalism and yearbook production. with highlights of the social | her Maid of Honor, represent 

of the trip, in the first issue] entire student body; * erefore, eve 

     

        

   

          

elections wert 

   

    

Sc 

    

be 

r Maik 

atives of 

of Honor from the six re     
    

will be held on Mar 

    

     

  

    > is urged to go polls 

joor program there 

College Spring May 

time the Queen wi 

he Queen, along w 

ent 

  

l be p        
will reign over t 

duled for Apr 

be open only to college stud 
h is seh     Ww 

  

dates and fae 

of the May Court 

invite their parents. 

The May Day (¢ 

ready begun devoti 

effort tow s pl 

this May Day progrm t 

g with Ch 

    

nmittee has 
me &@ 

            

to make 

  

best yet 

Serving al are the 

presidents of the Freshman, Sopho- 

and repre- 

As- 

    

more and Junior cla 

     
  

tatives from 

ng this committee is Miss 

mar Shaw of the health and 4 

education department. 

ser 

   

  

    

  

Sigma Rho Phi Elects 

Dick Ivey President, 

Names Other Officers     
victory depended on getting a cease- 

fire on some fronts so that the full 2 1 and 2 

potential of its limited military might | 4 3 and 4 

made, 125)¢ could be thrown against the remain- 6 6 and 7 

ne one or oncs. That is what has|8 8 and 9 

Rea ‘ened and is happening. First was | 9 From 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

the cessation of the civil war action Friday, February 25 

by the isolation in the Formosa area, | 1 1 and 2 

whic? practically immobilized Nation- 3 8 and 4 

alist China, ome of the allies. Red | 5 6 and 7 

7 8 and 9 
China then concentrated against Ko- 

rea and Indochina. But even the dou- ! : 

ble front was too much for its strain-| ¢xams on their last meeting before 

ed resources, so a cease-fire was Thursday, February 24. 

obtained in Korea. This immobilized view See 

the so-called United Nations forces 

and the South Koreans and left Red Editors Speak To Club 

China free to concentrate on the third 

front—-Indochina and the French. 

One and two hours classes will have 

Two members of the East Caro- 

Arrangements for]a letter to this fraternity requesting 
aos 

‘ee of a committee | that they replace the damaged table| “Successful there, the Reds now | linian staff, Faye O’Neal, Editor, and 

turn back to the old first front, lo- Valeria Shearon, Managing Editor, 

ss Napoleon Bona-|rendered a program on the composi- 

  

     
   

  

   
   

   

  

i 
some, Fremont; and Lena C. Ellis, 

Valentine Dance . . Hearts and Flowers faculty adviser. deat, Said award    

  

         eth City; Ann Bowles, Wilmington;| Louis Singlton, who is chairman | cated in Formosa. : 

Tohn Brown; Hickory; Belinda New- | ad his class ring. Wade Cooper, presi-| parte once said: ‘Give me allies as/|tion of the newspaper at the meeting 

of the Rings Committee, was award-|an enemy so that 

one by one.’ 
night. 

I can defeat them|of the English Club last Tuesday 

Dick Ivey, a junior from Roanoke 

Rapids, will take over the presidency 

of Sigma Rho Phi, service fraternity 

here, in March. ivey was elected 

Monday night by the other members 

of his organization. 

Other officers elected at the meet- 

ing were: vice-president, Don Flow- 

ers; secretary, Stan Jones; chaplain, 

J. C. Thomas; business manager, Bob 

Hill; corresponding secretary, Phil 

Weaver; and sergeant-at-arms, Bill 

Hardy. 

vey replaced A. V. Medlin of 

Portsmouth. Other outgoing officers 

are Hugh Flowers, Ken Holt, Bob 

Julian, Kenneth Holt, George Tucker 

and Tubby Thomas. 
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Manager 

1 Managers 

1} Advi 

al Advisor elas 

inted by Renfrew Printing Co., 

he moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

om; nor all your piety nor wit, 

it back to cancel half a line, 

our tears wash out a word of it,” 

of Omar Khayam”, translated by 

E. Fitzgerald 

Move 

Gadfly 
On Votes And Books 

by Stan Jones 

ast two elections open to the general 

ire indicative of student interest 

rectly concerning them and their 

students at East Carolina, then we 

strait. The student body is just plain 

that they have any rights whatsoever. 

ky that we have a generous, progress- 

tion, we are lucky that for the 

we have an aggressive, unselfish group 

\ representatives, who have the drive and 

to legislate in the best interest of the 

  

the | 
body 

a ailairs 

s while 

t always guaranteed. It is simply 

i, simple, blissful, fortune. There 

10 would say that such disinterested 

t capable of selfgovernment and we 

d to agree. Until the sheep evolute to 

where they can assert themselves, they 

herded along by the leaders. 

rm, if organized, could dominate gen- 

To illustrate this we can 

rage total number of voters in the 

elections and compare them with Slay Hall 

ing as a block, Compared with past interest 

in elections, Ragsdale, Cotten, Fleming, Jarvis, 

mn Halls with the combined day student en- 

ment wouldn’t stand a chance. Yet, Slay 

ises about five per cent of the total 

This is a direct ratio of the ruling 

Soviet Union where actually about 
of the population are party mem- 

us elections. 

around the earth are herded by 

ly in the U. S. do we find such a 

1 5 serviant. Th me lack of interest 

can be seen in national polities and the sad group 

idents we have will continue to roll along 
unabashed ignorance. 

s we are wrong. Maybe Joe and Jane 

will rise above the ordinary. We think, 

r, that this is too much to hope for. Col- 

lent above the ordinary—preposterous! 

> the trouble to thnk and vote! Why that 

un-American, un-North Carolinian, un- 

‘arolinian, and un-soda shoppe. 

  
ye 

h the quarter coming to an end 
one coming in, perhaps one of our 

rnities might find it convenient to 

book exchange. 

idents wishing to trade or sell used books 

dds end because of lack of student or- 

the used book field. A student could 

1 x price for his book and the dispenser 
| tap the take for at least 5%. It would add 

fraternity coffers and yield the student 

ndle “Better still, Department clubs could ha 
and texts from their Individual department 

spread ihe loot around a little more. 
With textbooks at an exhorborant high 

and the student with his back to the wall, there 

is no relief in sight. 

Open House To Russians 

(ACP) Letters recently circulated by stu- 

dent councils from Swarthmore and Oberlin Col- 

leges proposed inviting Russian college news- 

paper editors to the United States to let them see 

American life firsthand. 
Last year U. S. college editors, including the 

Minnesota Daily editor, made such a tour of 

Russia, and came back with firsthand views on 

the everyday affairs of the Russians they met. 

The speeches they made, the articles they wrote 

proved fresh and valuable. 

We can never know, of course, what effect 

a Russian editor’s visit might have in Russia. 

But we think the effect on the editors and the 

Americans who meet them would be beneficial. 

They see the way of life we value, and, if it is as 

good as we believe, its influence should raise 

doubts in their minds about communism. 
Two UCLA students, when an invitation to 

the Russians was discussed at their student leg- 

islature, expressed the fear that college editors 

would only spread propaganda about communism 

here. If Americans are actually afraid that Rus- 

sians could convince students that Russia is the 

better country, our system is already dying. 

The American editors who visited Russia 

last January reported that some college editors 

they met there were adult non-students hired by 

someone to run the school publications. Perhaps | 

a college student editor does not even exist in 

Russia. 

Editorial Comment 
by Faye B. O’Neal 

‘The resignation of Russia’s pre- 

, Malenkov, pushed the Formosa m 

back for a while and the eyes 

and ea 

Kremlin, 

of the press turned toward 

n an effort to learn 

1 as possible about what will 

the world from 

corner, Those who 

ut the Commu- 
ig things know that 

more to Malenkov’s resig- 

han his admission of failure 

s job well. Malenkoy himself 

know pretty i 

ess as a superior 

rded amply; he will no doubt 

of many of his prede- 

within a comparatively 

a conspicuous state fun- 

be held for him. The fun- 
igements were made, in the 

of the crities who 

about the inside of the Krem- 

his resignation. 

> new Soviet boss? 

n is he? and will 

bring a third world 

future for 

Russia 

vatio 

that 

me, 

of mos 

prior t 

nearer. 

Bulganin, has been 

and who does wear 

ndoubtedly a shrewd 

1s leader. He is one of 
ation who get what they 

t, using every means at 

Y er how varied may be 

niques required. He has been 

way to the top in the Soviet 

a long time. He came 

i initiative which meant 

that he should meet the right 

at the right time and Hsten 

to them only long enough to enable 

t ee through them. All these 

w about Bulganin come 

who 

d mild-e 

ases and news reports 

e Russian regime. 
, Bulganin became 

the Cheka, the secret 

did so much to 
2 of “undesirables.’’ This 

little leniency and little 
. He began his 

early age. He 
and won his re- 

d War II he 
ategist 

whic 

red e 

ret 

i to membership 

Committee of Defense. 

» all-powerful body whidh 

made decisions with their only aim 

H an armored policy which 
execu- 

lative policies worked 

n keot “hob-knobbing” 

people and since the 

ll the way up. He is 

ry man that Khruschev, 

the kennel, is but 

ime that he will 

, instinets to work in 

er normal 

AS come ¢ 

said that Malenkov 

1e by being too relaxed 

y budget. Does the 

y that the 

t for preparation fe 

keep rising and r 

friendly with Malen- 

enough to de with 

Malenkov-Beria 

Now, as chairman of the 

of Ministers, will the man 

pointed beard be less con- 

keeping world peace than 

predecessor? 

been 

mean 

was 

knew 

the n 

take this opportunity to thank 

who were in the cast of our 

ty shows this year, and 

who attended. We have 

favorable comments on the 

of more than a 

requests, we are thinking of 

another for Spring Quarter. 

dilegates to the Columbia 

tie Press Convention have 

ted from among the staff 

leave for the 

two var 

also those 

ad many 

shows, and because 

few 

members and we will 

y on Manch 7. big ¢ 

L. A. and Pi Omega Pi 

good job in planning for 

» Dance. The decorations 

ceedingly attractive and, no 

took a lot of effort and fore- 

The F. B 

doub 

tho 

V 

nees 
r Quarter always boasts more 

than the other two quarters. 

w that it is just about over, we 

ure that we ean say with con- 

lence that the dances this winter 

ve been among the best ever held 

here. 

Exams coming up mean a lot of 

cramming. Take our advice and don’t 

wait until the last minute. Or do you 

actually enjoy the two or three nights 

ween you have to stay up after the 

ing comes? From our experi- 

last minute cramming never 

joes much good anyway. You’re bet- 

. off if you just try to get a gen- 

sral pieture of the content of the 

ourse and add a good night’s rest 

to that. 

All this talk about exams brings 

to mind the school of thought that 

says there is no real value in exams. 

There might be a lot to that idea. 

We also doubt the validity of a fail- 
ure in any course; failure means, ac- 
tually, that you have gained noth- 

ing. 

£ast 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Primary Major Invades Music Department 
by Joyce Smith 

Our choice for this week’s Who's 

] Who 
around 

familiar 

She 

Pappendick, who is from 

is quite a 

our campus. is Pats. 

Elizabeth 

City. Patsy had several good rcasons | § 

for making East Carolina College her 

choice. People from Elizabeti Ciiy 

who were already enrolled at East 

Carolina certainly Pa 

with their favorable remarks. It 

seems that she had previous plans 

prior to deciding on East Carolina. 

“I had planned to go to W. C.,” says 

Patsy, “but after attending the baind 

impressed 

  
clinie my Junior year in bigh school | 

I changed my mind.” Laughingly, s! e| 

remarked, “I had the ‘best time, and | 

it cold me on a co-ed school.” | 

Now that she is here Patsy ex-| 

bresses her opinion by saying, “I love! 

it to death and hate to I 

wouldn’t trade it for anything.” 

leave. 

Patsy has been quite active as well) i 

a smart during her enrollment. She | 

has been a member of the A.C.E.! 

four years and this year she serves 

presidemt of organization. 

This position gives her a seat on the 

S. G. A. During her Freshman year 

he was a member of the F. T. A. and) 

served as a counselor for 

man girls her sophomore year. The 

college choir and band have also tak- 

en up much of Patsy's time for 

four years. 

TI am sure we all reca 

lent performance 

dent production, which was “Blossom | 

Time.” She was in the chorus of “The 

Student Prine 

sophomore year. 

Patsy has 

o. portunitie 

this as 

Fresh- 

her excel- 

in last year’s stu- 

which was given her | 

really enjoyed her music | 

because she had 
feels could 

acquired elsewhere. She 

finds it enjoyable to be around music 

In fact, she that st 

has 
experiences she 

not have 

majors. says 

person 

| feels closer 

CAROLINIAR 

Patsy Pappendick 

to them than she does 

er own major field. 

t note here that 

I ary education major. 

I tot act that she does take an 

he music department 

impression 

>» members of 

© major. 
need, Patsy 

1 Stu- 

Jent Teache f 1955. This proved to 

for Patsy. She 

1e viggest thrill and 

lifetime.” 

r found Patsy doing her 

ching the training 

t in the first grade 

ation of Miss Wolff. 

the most wonderful 

life,” related Pat- 

rather do that than 

anno! 

tative 

t in 

1. She 

the obs 

vas one of 
ences in my 
nd I had 
Mae 

her four years of college, 
nuel Baptist 

» sings in the choir. 

and hobbies Patsy 

attended Imm 

i th, where st 

enjoys singing and we might note 

that yhe can sing alto, soprano and 

she 

i 
Actually, a contralto. tenor. is 

Doll collecting has also proven to be 

y. Patsy gays she 

24 
an active hobt 

roximately foreign dolls 

y dolls. 

young girl's favorite food 

steak (and gobs af it) while her 

favorite ports are baseball, basket- 

ball and foot! all. However, she con- 

fided that she ‘has been watching 

football for ten years and still doesn’t 

understand it. As every 

orite color is red. Inci- 

Pat 

sito 
This is 

wie can plain- 

y her roommate, Dawson, 

pases them when they are not 

ved. Many enjoyable experi 
en jvared by these two 

5 ‘We really enjoyed 

now— especially the snow cream 

ade from the snow on the Flem- 

all poreh.” 

enrollment 

roll 
ughout entire 

been either ar 

or Dean’s list student and she 

xe a member of the Kappa Delta Pi, 

fra- 

her 

Patsy honor   
which is an honorary educational 

ternity. 

Among all her honors, 

that 

Patsy feels 

were that 

Student 

Among 

Aimerican Colleges ities 
Patsy, who graduate the 

end of this quarter, plans to teach 

in the third grade at Elizabeth City 

he remainder of year, but 

then an teach the first 

21 y for the next 

her 

Miss 

1er 

greatest honors 
tative 

Who 

Un 

Repre: 
Wiro’s 

and 
will at 

to 

her 

fall 
plans for 

is planning on a 

To this versatile girl, who deserves 

the best, we would like to extend our 

‘best wishes. 
  

  

More On Bohunk Trophy 

“Pirates Bulldogs” time 

a whids means that ACC h 

another chance at Bohunkus,, the old 

wooden bucket which goes to the win- 

ner of any athletic contest between 

the two schools. 

We ‘stated a few 

the only early history t 
etic D 

It’s 

ain, 

vs. 

issues back that 

at the Ath-| 

antment could give us about 

found that the first re- | 

corded were in 1939. 

With the help of Dr 
former member of the 

we scores 

Howard Mc-} 

nis, East 

we have found the an-| 

=wers to some unanswered questions 

about the old wooden bucket | 

Dr. McGinnis referred to the 

February 17, 1939 “Teco Echo” and 

a sports column by Jack Daniels from 

Wilmington called “Along the Side- 

lines 

at one time,   
us 

According to the column, Jack Dan- 

iels, sports editor of the “Teco Echo,” 

and Johnnie Yavorski, sports editor 

of the ACC paper, the “Collegiate,” 

over at ACC, gave birth to the Bo- 

hunk Trophy. 

Quoting from Mr. Daniels’ column: 

“The ‘Teco Echo’ and the ‘Collegiate’ 

will put up a beautiful, gorgeous, 

grandacjous, splendiferous, colossal 

(in fact it’s pretty) trophy to 

respectfully ipresented to the school 

(either ACC or ECTC) who wins any 

athletic contest between the two 

schools in a school year. 

“We decided to name this trophy in 

accordance with all it stands for, and 

hereby christen the worthy 

Rhapsody Of Death 

by Larry Parler 

As Angels sang praises to the dead, 

Devils laughed and danced with haste | 

With prongs of heat ready for 

be 

so we 

sinister’s 

Arrival at the judgment gates. 

Angels ani Devils traveled with the 

dead 
On death-ridden paths toward 

judgment polls, 

While God and Satan conferred with   each other 

Concerning eternity of all new souls. 

Satan was pleading with all his might 
That God would give him all, 
But God was wise to Satan’s plea— 

said He: 
“Many will fly and few will fall.” 

Still on death’s road Angels sang 
While Devils made hatred fun— 
For they knew that Father Satan 
Would talk God out of at least one. 

  
Just one the Devils wanted— 
On beds of fire to make him prance, 
To brand his soul with torture from 

Hell; 
One that God gave a chance. 

the trophy was that which was writ-| t7 

ten on the bucket. From the bucket} t 

Carolina faculty and acting president | t 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

ybject of our affection, the BO-HUNK 

TROPHY! Long may jt live! (in our 

a later issue on April 7, 
his column 

e Bohunk Trophy is almost 

will be presented to 

a te s match between 

He then writes, “ 

efore jn this corner, the 

be established to promote 

some (2?) and congenial (7) 

between ECTC and ACC, In 

nage, if we’ve gotta fight, 

ing to fight over.” 

no explanation of how 

“Bohunk” came about. If 

idea, we would appre- 

you would let us know. 

oxplains 

explaine plaine 

ave someth 

There is 

word 

About the Talent Show 

Talent Show 

uccess, thanks to the hard 

e George and Roy Askew, 

all the people who 

r the fine entertainment. 

Each- person did a very fine job, 

and the audience especially liked Ger- 

ald Murphy, Ted Smith, Charles Fi- 

chel, Cliff Leomard, the four 

Confederates; Nancy Crouse and her 

ukelel D’este Poole; and last but 

not le the “Zany” MC from Eliza- 

beth C Roy Askew. 

Caroliniar 

and 

and 

Jazz Fading 

Alt>ough jazz is still quite populer 

around the soda shop, it has taken 

back seat to such top records as 

cerely” by the MeGuire Sisters, 

Melody of Love” by the Four Aces, 

and J. P. Morgan’s “That’s All I 

Want From You,” which list one, 

AROUND THE CAMPUS 

and three 

|“Mr. Sandman” 

is still 

which a tune by Como, 

ranks very low a 

Things I Didn’t Do,” com 

top five tunes. 

| Martin and Scott—Look Alikes! 
Have you ever noticed the resem- 

blance between Dr. Martin of the 

| Geography department and Raymond 

|Seott, bandleader of 

“Your Hit Parade’? T 

jerew cuts and that kind of 

mile. Scott does blond hair, 

| though, but he doesn’t have too much 

jon Dr. Martin on the music side. We 

|heard Dr. Martin doing a good job 

lon “Yankee Doodle” while he was 

making an early trip to the post- 

office a while back! 

television’s 
ey both have 

same 

have 

Here 'n’ There 

If the below freezing weather of 

last weekend didn’t kill too many of 

the camellia buds, they will really be 

something to see soon. 

Attention girls and boys: “Liber- 

ace,” complete with tails, smile, and 

brother George can be seen on Friday 

nights at 8:00 over the student union 

RN: 

A girl over in Jarvis who was 

| Just learning to knit called to one 

| of her neighbors, “Come here, I think 

| I've dropped a stitch and I don’t 

know what it looks like!” (Thanks 

to Cook in Jarvis.) 

That’s around enough! 
  
  

Campus Couple Of The Week 

Coffee Instead Of Water, Sue! 
by Pat Humphrey 

An English class in spring quarter 

of 1953 was the meeting place of 

Sue Worthington, senior, from La- 

Grange, and Garland Tuton, a junior 

from Whiteville. 

Kal behind Garland in Educa- 

tion One,” Su2 relates, “and thought 

he was real cute. But he never know 

I existed. I am usually attracted by 

blondes any way.” 

It was not until the two officially 

sat 

Bus the judgment was not yet 

through. 

There God and Satan waited 
together 

To see just who was due. 

Soon Angels and Devils and all the 

dead 
Arrived at the judgment polls— 
Each Angel and Devil wondering 
Which Master would rule each new 

soul. 

Then God began the dividing of souls 
And Satan was now relieved; 

met in an English cle that they 

started dating. Garland declares that 

he was attracted by Sue because he 

thought she was a pretty girl. 

They have been dating each other 

‘Sor two years, but have only been 

going steady for a year. 

Movies, dancing, and viewing bas- 

ketbali games rate highly with this 

couple. Garland participates m swim- 

ming and track events and Sue en- 
joys watching him. 

Last Christmas Eve, Garland was 

eating with Sue’s family. During the 

course of the meal, Garland asked 

for a refill on coffee. Sue hurried 
to the kitchen and brought back the 
cofifee pot. After filling his cup, she 
discovered that the coffee had not yet 

percolated, and his cup was full of 
water. 

Sue, a primary major, will finish 
during the summer term of 1955. She 
hopes to get a teaching position 
somewhere in or near Kinston. Gar- 
land, a business major, will complete 
his studies at the end of apring quar- 
ter in 1956. Whatever this couple's 

The records were checked and the|For quickly found he that Heaven|ifuture plans, they are wished much 
conference was over, A few, and many had Hell received. luck and happiness. 
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POT POURRI 
by Valeria Shearon 

This week we are acknowledging 

from an outstanding personality in the hist 

ot East Carolina College. We write w 

ence to Dr. Howard J. McGinnis of 

who served in various capacities at 

from 1927 until 1950. 

The letter mentioned above wa 

our eftice by Dr. McGinnis who admitt: 

he was inspired by the discussion whict 

in this column last week concerning the 

the name of Cctten Hall. After reading 

umn, Dr. MeGinnis undertook to compile 

lowing information on the origin 

ot all the buildings on campus. We 

quoting a portion of the letter and summa 

the remainder. 
“The first building on the cam 

named for individuals were the four 

dormitories—Cotten, Jarvis, Flemin 

son. The naming of the other buildings y 

n until about 1930 when President 

nt recommended to the board 

ih.t the main classroom building 

honor of Herbert E. Austin, a char 
ot the faculty who had served the « 

distinction for twenty years and had dic 
months previousl) 

Since that time most of the | 
stone gateways at the entrances 

grounds have been named for person 
been connected with the college 

the staff or have contributed in some w 

growth and prestige of the college.” 

The buildings and source of their 

as follows: FLEMING HALL, named 
tor J. L. Fleming of Greenville, fa 

fessor J. L. Fleming, head of the for 

department; JARVIS HALL, named 
Governor Thomas J. Jarvis Greer 
was active in the establishment of 
WILSON HALL, named for Professor 
Wilson, charter member and teacher of 
here for 18 years. His home is now the M 
Student Center. RAGSDALE HALL, 
W. H. Ragsdale of Greenville, wh« é 

guished educator; WRIGHT BUILDIN 
for Dr. Robert H. Wright, the fi pr 

the college, who served from 
1905, until his sudden death in 
FLANAGAN BUILDING, named f E 
agan, owner of Greenville’s Flanagan Bug 

who did much to promote the growth ar 
fare of the college; GRAHAM BUILDIN( 
ed for Miss Maria D. Graham, a charter n 

Greer 

the ¢ 

the 

i 

a VW 

Bf 

of 

and teacher of mathemat here : 
prior to 1945; SLAY HALL, named for 
ald J. Slay, head of the sciencs ; 
I< 1945, and dean of the c 
1947; CHRISTENBURY GY) 
for John B. Christenbury, head of 
education department, and football 
lost his life during World W I 
HALL (Alumni Building), named 
mie E. Jenkins, charter member ar 
English frcm 1909 to 1946; COATI 
LABORATORY SCHOOL (Traini 
named for Dora E. Coates and 
Besides these buildings, there are two 

under construction at the present Ms 

HALL, for men, was named for the late 
Umstead, and ERWIN HALL, for 
named for the late State Superintende 
lie Instruction. 

Ww 

Controversial Currents 

Unlimited Cuts? 
by Anne George 

“Gosh, I have over-cut my f 
cla “T have two more cuts left in F 
do want to take them before the quarte 
“Tf only I can get this cut excused, I 
right.” 

These words and many others relating t 
cut system are heard on campus every 
the quarter draws to a close, many students 
hurrying to “check” with their teachers the 
ber of “cuts” that they have taken during « 
subject. 

This problem of the cut system has 
met in various different ways in the many 
leges and universities throughout the count 
Many colleges have a system whereby all d 
list students have unlimited “cuts.” We be 
that in many ways this is to the student’s a 
tage. For a student who maintains high ¢ 
is normally a student who is mature enoug 
his thinking not to exercise this right to 
cess. Perhaps in the future this plan cou 
studied more thoroughly here at East Car 

To study the campus opinion on this quest 
of an unlimited cut system, the following i 
were asked their opinions on how they felt a s 
tem of this type would affect East Carolina 
lege: 

Dick Ivey, junior: “I feel that too mu 
emphasis is placed on ‘cuts’ at East Carolina ( 
lege. Some professors have even stated that i 
student cuts his class even one unexcused t 
his grade was lowered right there. I say let 
student’s crade determine the number of cuts 
he can get the subject with a reasonable amo. 
of class attendance, let him do this. After all, v 
aren’t still in high school and the student is 
enough to know that if he must go to class to pass 
the course, he will do it.” 

Bill Slott, sophomore: “Yes, I think students 
should be allowed unlimited ‘cuts’ provided they 
are able to keep up with the standard set for thie 
course, but it is not to the student’s advantage t 
take cuts for no good reason whatsoever.” 

Emily Boyce, senior: “I firmly believe that 
an unlimited ‘cut’ system at East Carolina Col- 
lege for all students would be exceedingly fool- 
ish. Most of us here take our three or five cuts 
as things stand now—what would we do with un- 
limited cuts? I am afraid that some would take 
advantage of this, whereas without unlimited 
cuts, they would go to class and graduate accord- 
ingly. East Carolina has been described as 4 
= child’—let’s don’t reach 21 until we're 
ready.  
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ainst many ¢ 

have recently finished a novel. The group, which numbers 20, is shown above with their instructor. 

tled “Dark Reed” and 

-aturist Deseribes Strate 

Class In Producing ‘Experimental’ Novel 

to even} 

yroject— | 

yuragement 

experiment | 9 

comments 

Composition 

t novel 

Dr. Ping- 

1e had for} not 

e last 

1 passed, then 

e. shocked 

mpt to write|   

sub-plots 
work hac 

Matthews, chairman of the 

Warren, enjoyed the Valentine Dance last week-end. Probably they 

the happiest couple there, for they became engaged 

S 

- Views On Soda 

lenges 

ocial Group Sele 

that it never   outd be done, the members of Dr. Martha Pingel’s. Eng- 

is now ready to 8 ndiot hers. (Photos on this page by Stan Jones) 

ey Of English 

by Emily S. Boyce 

pro A novel by 
Howeve 

ec 20 

work went and 

is material flooded Dr. Pingel’s desk, 

to take s 

racters, 

over this- novel took 

on cooperation. A great 

, :lanning depended 

| P £ F far as we know, 

t t time this type of 

ever been attempted with 

different 

an 

Ape 
d ¢ especially 

racter, became alive to 

the | 

the 
strict 

yard. 

poured from ; personalities as 
days when Such would, 

impossible with- 

A n 
instructor. 

experiment 

tten and been ave 

ppeared on the blac expert and knowl- 

By her con- 

id criticism, 

“novelists” completed 

As student said, 

ard to write this novel 

we could do it. . and 

above all we wrote for Dr. Pingel, 

|because she had faith in us.” 

ed out on campus, to dorm rooms, | 

classes and night meetings of | 

tees. Many Saturday aft- 

» “East Carol 

Advan 

students, 

ce 

nouns, adjectives, adverbs, 

1 grammar tables filled the 

of the 

days. Grammar 

ament a 

notebooks “novel- 

ring these are 

ssignments were made to 

the 
Ww 

ave a direct bee 

W 

ng on novel. Ww 

on on the project} rk and djseuss 

ly stayed in 104 Austin, it was   Fad Fashions 

Fad 

us has recently 

an” office 
fashion for the lassies on cam- 

woo] scarves, 

nonchalantly with fringed ends 

g. Their bright hues and va- 

e quite a nice pep- 

color against wraps that 

istently of darker and less 

ter colors that 

o dress them up. 

is quite the thing in 

it is by no means an 

ntroduction into the fash- 

1t 

with Grammar | 

typing, | 
jworn 

osition 
been 

talking. 

“Dark Ree is a story of a Negro 

Joe Grant is no different than 

sands of boys who go off to col- 

fi asketball 

however, 

jesigns er 

t time on a 

Joe's offe 

te schoo 

are 

ippealing colors or ligt 

His deci- need color t 

i has to 

he ‘handles them are, 2ccess 

with a coordination and a deep}! 

understanding hard to attribute to 

over 20 authors. The prejudices which | 

in “Dark Reed” are not 

this imaginary 

These prejudices 
ywhere; the story of Joe simply | 

how one boy faced them. Joe 

nations he 

how 
1 old 

Rather is a recurrence 

a much similar vogue that has; 
riled feminine | 

tire through the centuries. | 

Another noticeable trend in the co- 

i ned up socks. Be 

be they green hardly 

le seen! Perhaps 

SGA recently 

ion barring knee socks | 
| 

shown 
at intervals in 

r to college 

ayed exist 

| | 
; Si | 
become a real person to his) : 

A boy who is the product of ! 

and a boy of whom the 

  reason the 

2 mir 
hors 

mpus scene! 
are proua. 

  

| Cole, F. B. L. A. President. | 

‘were pulled up with a hoop giving 

i Queen of Hearts. 

CAROLINIAN AST 

Bedford, Bu 
Business Ed Groups | 
Co-Sponsor Valentine | 

Dance Last Saturday | 

by Jonnie Simpson 

arli> Bed“ord and Jean Buchanan 

crowned King and Queen of 

Hearts at the annual Valentine dance 

Friday night. The event which was 

sponsored jointly by the F. B. L. A. 

2nd the Pi Omega Pi. Crowning the 

King and Que°n were Jack Hudson 

Pi Omega Pi President, and Kenneth | 

C 

were 

Candidate, were: Charlie Bedford, 

Slay; Don King, Slay, Bill Helms, 

Ragsdale; Tom Amico, Ragsdale; and 

Louis Clark, Day Students, for King; 

and Jean Buchanan, Jarvis; Peggy 

Ann Gay, Wilson; Janet Dawson, Cot- 

ten; Lula Mayo, Day Students; and 

Ann Webb, Fleming, for Queen. 

The King and Queen were elected 

by popular vote, and elections were 

held last week in the student union. 

Toe traditional colors of red and 

white were used to carry the 

‘or scheme of the annual Valentine 

dance. Boys with their chosen Valen- 

tines entered the dance floor thru a 

red heart with red 

as the inside of the heart. 

Along the walls were big red hearts 

with the familiar verse “Be My Val- 

extine,” written across them. Stream- 

ers of red and white descended from } 

the baleony toward the center of the 

floor. Ait the center the 

out 

large streamers 

streamers 

a chandelier effect. 

During the intermission the 

and 

rinces 

princesses were presente j, and 

they took their places in the royal 

court around the throne of the King 

and Queen. Following this, Charlie 

Bedford and Jean Buchanan were 

presented and crowned King and 

Following the coronation was 

figure composed of the officers of 

the F. B. L. A. and Pi Omega Pi. 

a 

CAMPUS LOVE 

by Ken Bellamy 

Night silently steals in, and 

Sits down to rest, while 

Fireflies perched on blacken poles 

Send out their solemn light. 

The last couple emerges from 

T-e school lunch house, 

And pause to gaze at a 

Star-studded sky—then 

Back to each other's own 

Sparkling eyes. 

The library lights flood 

The south campus lawn, 

Now they kiss, linger— 

And then are quickly gone, 

To study for exams 

Which in the near future 

Will be flooding their minds 

To its complete capacity 

  

Reporter Write 

Of Yma Sumac 
Chuck 

Miracle 
of 

pre- | 

hy 
al 

her company 

musicians recently 

ning of thrilling enter- 
and 

not in| 

rform- 

a sore 

to sing 

contralto 

‘lege students 

ac 

to 
attempt 

Her 

due 
d id not 
est range 

zZ0-soprano Y rs produc- 

mo * beauti tones of her 

rmance. 

Sumae alco sings so>)7no and 

ira, The « tanding 

her serformance here, to 

s “Chunchu.” “Chun- 

most ¢ 

r of 

reviewer, W 

y of a bird who be- 

me a woman, and Miss Sumac seem- 

1 to be equally at ease in the vari-| 

jous ranges of the song. 

Response on campus has sounded 

as differently as the range of the 
i ate § * + i and his 4 voice itself. Some thought her voice Men’s Judiciary here,     
  

the night before. 

Student 
Shop Activities 

  
by Mary Lou Stewart 

Committee, one of the 

ng committees of the SGA, 

of two freshmen representa- 

four rdpresentatives from 

yphomore, junior senior! 

They are: Seniors: Boyd 

| chairman, Peggy Goodwin, Re- 

-a Plemmons, Ray Kirby; Juniors: 

Riley, Jo Anne Harris, Joel 

rar, Roy Askew; Sophomores: 

n Duvall, Dacoma Byrd, Charles ; 

immons, Greenville Banks; Fresh-| 

en: Eddie Dennis, Ruth Small. They 

re concerned at the present with 

e question “What js the best and 

ost effective social and recreational 

ogram for the Student Union?” 

Since they are not psychic their 

nly means of getting the pulse of 

al 

and 

* 

2 

| learn?” 

  ident preference is ‘by survey, says 

ico Cynthia Mendenhall, director of 

ndent recreation. In the near fu- 

ture ‘questionnaires’ will be made 

is|available to students. Cooperation in| 

otting down the requested informa- 

tion will help to shape the future 

program of the Student Union. 

Listed in the questionnaire are va- 

rious games and other pastimes such 

Bridge,’ ‘Serabvle,’ ‘Cribbage’ and | 

‘Square Dancing.’ Then comes the 

blank spaces for you to fill in. Blank 

space number one “Do you play that 

4-ecifie game?” Next “Would you 

like to learn?” And in the event that 

you do play “Would you volunteer} 

to help teach those who wish to ¢ 

It is apparent that this data would 

be indispensable as a guiue for plan- 

ning Student Union activity. Stu-|™ 

dents are urged to fill out the copy 

handed them by a Social Committee 

member. 

  She is beginning to study for exams, 
‘An exhausted co-ed strikes a timely pose for our staff photographer. 

intends to study but she doesn’t anticipate any enjoyment from her activities. 

s His Opinion 

And Company 
Shearon 

mazing, magnificent, awe-in- 

piring; others, irritating. Miss 

pac sings the sensual, primitive mu- 

of her people. The themes have 

en adapted from old Indian themes 

Su-} 

4 rranged with t>e rich and origi- 

al Andean quality by 

Moises 

Th 
ction 

her husband, 

Vivanco. | 

dancers added much color and 

to the rogram. The young 

le dancer showed boundless energy | 

The 

ncers whirled their bodies tirelessly 

+ rhythm with the exciting music of 

ho Andes. They ex ibited great emo- 

tion and understanding of their work. 

The dances were stimulating, rare, 

ve, e, and clever, and they 

sed with agility. 

Yma Sumac and her company are 

of the most entertaining 

ever to be seen by this re- 

Mt is a show that will be long 

remembered by the audience at BCC. | 

d ereat ease in hig routines. 

were per- 

ly one 

vi wer. 

and from the look on her face she 

  

chanan King, Queen Of Bless 
  

  

Shown above are Charlie Bedford and Jean Buch 

1955" by 
and the Pi Omega Pi, 

the music. 

nan who were selected “King and Queen of Hearts for 

at the annual Valentine Dance sponsored by the FBLA 

Saturday night. Several hundred students attended the dance. The Collegians, furnished a student vote last week. They were crowned 

Eg 
eards, 

  

sal These Pacers Are Du 
by Pat Humphrey 

has 

e Today 
note caras, and more, ! - t where it beer 

invented them) 

of 

hem up.” 

at again. I some- 

heard of a 

Whoever 

should try finding bits ‘choice’ ,eg a person learns that he 

information to fill 
nformation | 

find 

it 

of 

to 

store 

a certain book, on that) + 
¢, 
for| had never | someone thas just checked out 

term pa 
Com 

5 
various 

and there is 

Me 
} week no other 
be these can 

4 | 
heard from all students taking Eng-| 

One of the requirements of this | 

ar course 

such as 
nenes= 

library. y times a| Therefore, to one 

ook reserve by} 
student has 

of using it as 

time to 

ti 

valuable 

on must muc’ put 

articu is that each student] som and the sor, | into e job. 

| When 

jink or typ 

| bibli 

write a research paper on some phase chance th 

t especially interests thim. ve very muct 

ce a person selects his topic, he| s; that 

books, pam-| The 

and newspapers and look for) sourcé 

€ 
library at 

must read magazines, Us Rea 

phiets, from can find, breat 

pout | fu 
are | 

} s at 
all concerning information he can find. | timely refere 

Quite often, one has to spend unnum- | their 

bered hours in the library to find one| also ott 

certain article. Perhaps 

aces to magazin 

articular subjects. T 

methods, per S 

re 

but the | 

he is alljabove mentioned is the most popular 

ready to give up, when suddenly, he means. 

  

Working so hard . % term papers, bah! 

\  
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SPORTS ECHO 
by Billy Arnold ‘Lettermen Return | 

i     s year’s edition of the East 
on of North State team during tournament time. Which i Carolina tennis team met last week! 

Xe 

  

yall has been one, team will be j 

ic, unpredictable ones Even with tie Conference being a} ” Bias 

ined to re-| cradle of confusj at the present|iat-ly after the beginning of the 

and decided to start practice immed- 

  

de: 

1g until   the final | tim >) spring quarter. 

ast week of re-| fee th 

no less than, Carolina will be in the 

you can b       
   at one th East There ig a slim possibility of a 

of the     larger schedule this season. The squad 
position to battle and Coach Howard Porter will 

  

played only nine matches last year 

  

spot. Lenoir | use the strengi) he can muster 
while compiling a 3 and 6 won-lost      Ea Atlantic Chris-| from his boys. 

i | e first teams | Pirate Power record. : : 
: 5 tones ake ihe } There will be only two returning       

    

            

   

      

    

  

   

       
    

lettermen this year as Coach Ray 

Martinez will have a rebuilding job 
at full,0n his bands. Frazier Bruton and 

3 capable | J- W. Browning are the only men 
returning. Both are seniors. 

Thomas, and Interest is high among the rac- 

: 12 men reported to the 
g. Most of the boys re- 

ing have tad previous experience 

ie positjons, | ™ high school, in various tourna- 
Mendenhall and should form a_ strong 

S eieo | eus for this year’s squad. 
econ eakes Those present at the meeting were: 

z | George Burton, E. W. Bush, B. M 
Nick Nichols, Burrish, Albert Webb, Eddie Dennis, 

cky Don Harris to| Maurice Everette, Fred Allen, Ben 
7 Wolverton, Frazier Bruton, and J. W. 

. | Browning. 

: Plans have been made for court 

rs as the time for practice ses- 

nears. Practice will be from 

Confusion   
nes have 

  

t the sea-| 
  

  

    

  

    
rienced t pote 
    

  

   
over | 

e.| Bo      
jouble figures 

      

ver some of | 3 to 5 p. m. Monday through Friday 
y aie t Instructor’s Course on the college counts. All boys in- 

el isa : te ted in trying out for the squad 
t See the Red Cross Water Instructor | i report to practice immediately 

Course will be offered during the | 

  

e Spring quarter begins. 

, eight matches have been 
cheduled with a possibility of about 

six more, which are now only tenta- 
tificate. Those interested should | tive. The first match will be April 1 
contact either Mr. DeShaw or M 
Stallings on Registration 

    

pring quarter. Applicants must So 
be 18 years of age, and hold the 

Red Cross senior lifesaving cer- 

|when the Pirate racqueteers will 
entertain North Carolina State on 

March 2. the locals’ courts. 

  

Mz 

  

  
  

  

SANDWICH KING RESTAURANT 
Now Under New Management 

FLOYD and BOBBY NICHOLS 

Specializing in Hamburger Steaks, ThBone Steaks 
ond Sea Foods 

“A Special Every Day” 

Located on Evans Street Extension 

  

  

| 
1955 FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 

$1,899.52 Tax Free 7 
i 
| 

  

DELIVERED 

  

1e the leading 

      

a 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 
Records and Sheet Music SIDR UL ¢ 

45 RPM PCE ETS TE || eS ee 

McCORMICK | $$ 
MUSIC STORE | 
= PERKINS-PROCTOR 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. | 

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

    

     

  

“The House of Name Brands” 

“Your College Shop” 

|} 201 F. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

  

  
  

F AMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

H Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

      

  

  

  

Diamonds 

We are direct importers 

Fifty-three years experience as diamond merchants 

Finest quality - Lowest prices 

BEST JEWELRY COMPANY 
Greenville, North Carolina 

BOTTOM—CORNWALL S#T ] i] 

  

TeP_RLAIRMORE SET   
  

  

  artcarvea~ viamona are a Bae P 
the finest value you can choose. 

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

  

  
years. 

Advertised in UFE and LOOK 
Trade mark reg. Prices inol. Fed, Tam 

Rings enlarged te show detads 

JOHN LAUTARES 
Jeweler 

109 E. 5th Street Dial 8662 |) 

rtcarved seweter 

    

  

   
   

    

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

OPEN ON SUNDAYS   Authorized 

£AST 

\Netmen Meet; Two, 

CAROLIN(AR 

  

Freshman basketball team, left io right; first row: Jenkins, Carusoe, Black, 

    THURSDAY, 

  

Maddo Attley: second row: Stewart, Ingram, Sneec 

row: Gould (manager), Spence, Barlow, Thomas (assistant manager) 

  

  

GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES 

KARES RESTAURANT 

TRA SNACK 

  

FOR THAT E 

  

  

HIM— MY HA 

QUICKLY.) 4 

N
i
e
 

of
 cod
 

Poe
t 

ll ¢ 

— a 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
Footwear For All Occasion 

At Five Points 

Campus 

  

   

    

   
        
     

     
    

  

  PAGE 2: GET —- 
WILDROOT CREAM | 

OIL, CHARLIE” 

Vay. > Pa 

     
   

  

OS = 
Dora’s Tower Grill if 

WELCOME 

  
For sheer fun out on the road, 

Chevrolet’s stealing the thunder 

from the high-priced cars! 

Up to this year, maybe there were reasons for wanting 
one of the higher-priced cars. If you demanded some- 
thing really special in the way of driving fun, you 
simply had to pay a premium to get it. 

Not any more! The Motoramic Chevrolet has changed 
all that. Who could wish for more excitement than the 

stealing the thunder from the high-priced cars! 

  

The beautiful Bel Air Sport Coupe with Body by Fis 

It’s highway robbery! 
new 162-h.p. “Turbo-Fire V8" delivers? (For those 
who do, 180-h.p. is optional at extra cost in all V8 
models.) Chevrolet also offers the two highest powered 
sixes in its field 
Come in and see how the Motoramic Chevrolet is 

Pp 
  

motoramic 
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SS 

ucs Meet Bulldogs In Final Tilt 
Pirates Assume fysple-Gold Tilt [im 
Underdog Role To Mark End Of 
(in Wilson Court Winter Practice 

y Billy Arnold 

  

  

by J. W. Browning 

\ preview of coming gridiron 

ill be displayed t 

f all team here 

y ge in an in- 

quad game. > game will be a 

ation contest with official ref- 

{ the opening kickoff will 

ty footballers have 
completed spring training 

should be in outstanding 

the contest. 

“ams will be even’ 

  

to furnish top-flig op- 

d gruelling competition for 

the local fans. The game will h: 

> color and tradition of 4   son contest. Cheer 1 
7 

| 
Caro iggling swim- 

crdeeng to tend the res : HCC- ACC Game Sellout’ ming squad will meet the Divisi Baseball Team Begins 

RO ener ee | fe Says Cooper, Campus |”)... and ee 

2 Wi honor 1 

cole’ Practice; Michigan 

by allowing them t 
Ticket Representative the last of On Pirate Schedule \ 

\ ‘ Paes 

be 

= 12 12- ch scheadu for Co 

and POac rite Ss 

A ts for the EOC-ACC game] 

se boys are majoring in 
y night in Wilsor 

education and will gain The East Carolina-High Point battle provided plenty of thrilling 

needed ex once that will} action for North te Conference fans as indicated above. 

“should be a close 

have been|° 

to Wade Cooper, pre 

Governm 

  

in furthering thelr careers ee E 3 ae ae 

g field. y € line, and Tom Allsbrook., The game will 

seniors who will be 1} from ame } e very interest- | y¢ ense al ia oth by 

t year’s squad by grad ion are: | ing c it pectatc int of view, i a ) ‘ ‘ a tudents. Th nnasium at At-     Carolina 

s will 

Rhodes, Willie Hol-| f > intense comp : ss ¥ ristian will be the scene of 

Tucker, Toppy Hyeas,| by two even! ed sq 
s teammates. 5S 

i Heath 

E . : 

Pernt eine ce ic 

Boyd Webb, Jim Stan-] should ; de a thrill per minute. 
kacar build: ileal eee 

: eas SES | in a game that promises to be : an be placed im 4 aus || mers met 1 ou ng| third base     : and only a limited number 

ably be pl gainst their room-j| “ 

  

. Penley 

med | thrilling from the opening gun toj ing. © 75 tickets were 

displayed to : 
: j the closing whistle ‘able tu us, Cooper reported 

roughout the 
7 7 

| All membe of th hat mumber 

ort sophomore 

1 be admitted free. 

fifty cer nts for 

dollar for ¢ Tiey were d a nee NS Standings 

re spri Fears ieee enecament i. M. Jorgen CONFERENCE GAMES 

all be ie : 
seeing) ite ave I x will } .en, applications # nome s Ww L 

basket 
. > 6 

asker} helm of the ther squad, Such rus ts fron nt ope yne 12 

| 
|? 

majoring in} 

minoring in}   
"_____ | lineme oy L i i] asserted that only 15 5B tic- arolina 12 time ¥ 

) 11 3 -T36)4 1l develop into good ec 

nt to the first peo-| Elor 10 5 

d for them. He noted 

1 material.” 

7 500 An att 

received requests from ain 4 10 .286) making, featur 

3 1 Ten power, the f 
3 12 .200 gan. The slate it be completed an 

2 12 .143) publictied in 

lone,     
  

XAA All Tourname 

also received a bid t » North- 

SD aOR: 

=) 77\ 8 STEP RIGHT UP FOR LUCKY DROODLES! 
  

gua en t d | - e ‘. WHAT'S THIS? For solution see 

ee : it r . | = 7 paragraph below. Droodle suggested 

East Carolina tean 
by Robert Bardole, University of Florida. 

. Of late, Thow 

outstanding 

ers of tt s Buc hardwood 1! 

* ues ome | while hitting over 20 points on nu 

| His season av rage 
= merous occasions. 

. 
W ig at present slightly over 14 foints| 

or Pa in per game. 
| 

Not an exceptionally big boy in the} 

. . eame of today’s basketball, 

yer Ig on tt 6-2 and weighs 170 pot 
f 

EES 

= + 2 < 

SHELF IN CHINESE HABERDASHERY PYRAMID BUILT 

his advantage by Als 

CRAZY MIXED- Up PHARAOH 
Roger Beach Pierson 
University of Virginia 

by Neil King | 
na f High Point} Huegele, g 

ire fore fi win-| Davidson, ¢ 

is keeping t ome} Crump, & 

ntact Ww con-| Frazier, & 28 . C. Thomas 
  

ime, the Bucs Totals 

the second half| Halftime score: High Point 45,1 | DIXIE LUNCH 

ding lead of 11) East Carolina 41. 3 yOOD P ) 

» High Point . throws missed: Harris 3, A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

ae and finally] Nichols 1, Mendenhall 3, Akins 4, i aps ets — 

to 81-79 with| Heath 2, Thomas % 2, Crocket 1, Powell | j 700 ealt 
: 

see Gaptnin 2 Davidson 2, Crump 1, Frazizer 2. | j.—-—-—-——» J 
ENJOY YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke. 

his final home = ee 
Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies’ famous bet- 

iropped two gratis | 
. . WOMAN WITH LARGE FEATHER ON =i 

Tak SE eoueh but 
ter taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First ALI UARer neon AA Se ee ae ae 

Seg 

4 
Maxine Swarttz nwetoer Vermont 

oan = then al- 
of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that University of Pennsylvania geese 

but Dunbar was 
tobacco is toasted to taste better. “It’s Toasted ’’ —the 

25 Percent Reduction i famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, | 

| | mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. 

\ 

| 

| 

  
  

  

with the clock 

tely for the 

: Thomas led 

for EC with 21 and 20 

sctively. High men for 

were Huegele and 

ing 18. 

ON Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting 

Lucky smoke puffed by modern sculptor. Make a 

monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes, 

T-SHIRTS, SWEATERS, try the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Reger Price 
-ontrast to its good night 

-ee throw line against Elon 

irday night, could make only 

for a very poor shooting 

acy of 57 percent. High Point 

9 for 17 from the line. 

fg ft pf tp 

: “Better toste Luckies... 

8 ZIPPER JACKETS PREFER LUCKIES!. 
18 

LUCKIES Luckies_lead all other brands in 

Thomas, & 20 

colleges_—and by awidemargin— — C16 A RE TT 

— 

according to an exhaustive, coast- 

= || STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES ee ae 
High Point 

-} 
1 reason: Luckies taste better. 

ome . 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

edsoe, 

Gy qj. 

@A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF Ske Amarican Jobacco Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

tp 
6 

fee 4 

Pharr, £ ———_———_ 0 
Gees 2 

17 

NON-CONFORMIST RAINDROP 

AND 
. 

Jana Haley 
Washington University 

P
H
W
O
N
N
N
 

Dunbar, f 

Powel, ¢ —- one 
een
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From The New York Times Magazine 

Nutshells Reveal Cores Of Good Books 
The New York Times 

said by many educated people to be 

the best in the field, affords its read- 

Magazine, | 

ers a variety of little “jewels” of 

information. For imstance, each issue 

boasts a column on books that are, 

n the opinion of ‘the editors, well 

Under the 

“Treasure Chest,” 

worth reading. heading, 

little nutshells are 

printed, containing the briefest and 

most interesting synopses of a few 

very Some of the books 

re t quite so old as 

some are new. Fol- 
w book reviews we 

good book: 

from t magazine: 

THE VITAL THINGS .. . Let us 

} th youth and tell them 

no one magic formula 

for or peace, no 

e of knowledge which, 
can make us wise as 

evil. Even in 

so perately needed, 
i 

of education requires; 

work and 

ght, some knowl- 

some vision of the 

1 to do useful serv-| ; 

>rvice into 

community— 
1 things edu- 

produce. If we can 

zens of our 

t to knowl- 
thereof, we 

» America the 
e to match her 

a Good Cru- 

the human situa-| . 

desperate. But today, 

hances of living] ¢ 

millionfold, 

r destruction, | ¢3 
act of collective 

triumphs 

ion have brought | 
very 

the artist has] , 
e task of | 

humanity and 
y. (Book: 

f Sanity, 

, Brace & Co.) 

The eye is the 

horizon 

and throughout 

nary figure is repeat- 

is the highest 

cipher of the world. 

scribed the nature 

whose center was 

cumference no- 

ster of every 

analogy we 

every action! 

Our life is 
truth that] 

ther can be 
> end in na- 

ays another 

on, and under 

opens. (Book: 

by Ralph 
Houghton Mifflin 

  

Campus Calendar 

SATURDAY 

—East Carolina’s Pirates 

+ Atlantic Christian College 

n game in Wilson. 

music department 

Hammond = andj 

an in their Senior Re- 
Auditorium. 

TUESDAY 

30 p.m.—The movie, “George 

ses Communism,” will 

meeting of the Inter- 

ong Club, which is sche- | 
Austin 209. | 
WEDNESDAY | 

n.—The SGA will meet in | 
» Auditorium. 

THURSDAY 

p.m.—“Y” Vespers will be held | 
“y” Hut. | 
THURSDAY—FRIDAY | 

exams are scheduled for} 

1 lay and Friday, prior to the end | 

of winter quarter, which officially | 

closes at noon on Saturday. | 

WEDNESDAY, March 2 
Registration for spring quarter will | 

be held. | 

an Discus 

Pay Fees Early 

Students may now pay their 

fees and secure their permits to 

register for spring quarter, ac- 

cording to reports from the of- 

fices of the treasurer and regis- 

trar. By paying your fees early 

you will be able to eliminate 

waiting in lines on Registration 

Day. “Thoee who pay their fees 

and have their card stamped 

‘paid’ may enter the auditorium 

of Wright Building through the 

North door and go directly to 

striving. The}. 

by Lewis], 

which it], 

  work on their schedule,” says Dr. 

Orval L. Phillips, Registrar. 

    

And Again They Passed That Way... 

Parody On Coming Exams 
From the Dail! 

ity of Norta Car 
nd it came to 

in the morning of t 

some to pass out. And some of 

em repented of their riotous living, 

od their fate, but they had 

And at the last 

nd bemoa 

quarter there houn 
there came among them one knowp as 

ruotor, he of the diabolical 
J smile, and passed papers among them, 

vas hand, € sore; and went upon his w And many 

afraid. Fox undone varied were the questiong asked 

those that they t to have the instructor, but still 
done and j varied w 

ht not to there mn, 

tose im 

they left 
more 

> the answers which were 

for some of his teachings had 

mong fertile minds, 
fallow among the fello 

1 others had fallen flat. 
some were there who wrote 

wrote for 
tumed away sorrowful. And 

ffered up a little bull 

they 
have done, and 

was no help for it. others | 
nd there were many abiding in| 

yrms who he 

r books all a , but it h “And 
But some others 1our, two, 

niling 

pes of pacifying the instructor, 

ad not 

had finished 

re the ones who 

nd when they 

up belongings 

quietly, each in his 

, and each one vowing 

s manner, ‘I shall not 
ain,” but it is a long 

s no turning.” 
  

Ye 

ivil Service Job Opportunities 

In Washington For Students 
1 details concerning the require- 

for the positions to be filled 

ervice Announce- 
rtographer, which 

from the oo} 

Although applica- 
ll be aceepted until further 

persons who wish to receive 

consideration, should file their 

ions immediately with the U. 
Service Commission, Wash- 

25; D.C. 

*55-56 Student Teachers 

The following announcement 
was released this week from the 

office of the Director of Student 

Teaching and Placement: 
All applications for student 

teaching during the academic 

year 1955-56 should be filed with 

departmental supervisors of stu- 

teaching during the regis- 

tration period of the Spring quar- 

ter, March 2-8 inclusive. 

dent 

Senior Class To Meet 
1 T meet tonight 

s class 
Bedford 

serve a two-fold 

< for a Senior Banquet 
r discussion. Nominees 
n will also be selected. 

  

  

  

>) 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open & a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m.         
  

  

  

KODAK CAMERA 
We have a good selection of the latest models priced as low 
as $2.95. Ack to see the Kodak Pony 135 Camera, Model B— 
a budgel-priced “miniature” that takes color pictures as good 
as thos2 made with cameras costing a lot more. Price of the 
“Pony — $29.75. Prices include Federal Tax. 

E’S | 

Faculty Artists 
‘Show Paintings 
In Library Here 

An exhibition of paintings by fae- | 

ulty members of the department of | 
art at East Carolina College is 

on displ in the lobby of the Joyner) 

Library on the campus. 

The art show, the fir 

in East Carolina’s 

now | 

new library 

open to the public and may be 
from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m 

from 8 

rday, and from 2 to 5} 

unday. The exhibition will 
March | 

represe 

Paul R 

the department 

  
rough Fri 

p. m. on 
p. m. on 

continue through 

Faculty ar s 

exhibition are Dr. 

rector < 

the college 

Lee Noel 
The paintings include in oil, | 

water color, and Subjects | 

inelude portraits, landscapes, and 

; Join Gordon, anc 

cued } udies 

temperg 

studies iin 

LOST 

One tan leather shoulder-strap poc- 
ketbook. with 
leading to its whereabouts, 

Anyone information 

please 

contact Anne George, Fleming Hall. | 

  

| PEOPLES BAKERY 

We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 
| 

PRODUCTS every morning 

| 
i 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
  

  

  

    
  

C. HEBER FORBES 

Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

Clothes 

    
= Ben . . 

Janet Blair, Actress: “I have the fullest confi- 
dence in L&M’s Miracle Tip ...and L&Ms taste 
so good, { made them my regular cigarette.” 

Se re 
John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers 
Girls: “I think L&M’s filter is far superior to 
the others. Great smoke... wonderful flavor.”   

STANDS OUT FOR. EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. 

Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: “I 
love LaM Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga- 
rete could filter so thoroughly, yet taste 80 good!” 

America’s Best Filter 

  

QUALITY JEWELRY 
At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Your Headquarters For 

Bulova Watches 
HAMILTON ILLINOIS, ELGIN 

and BENRUS 
Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
107 Evans Street Phone 245: 

HAMILTON, 

  

  

  

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

For the entire family 

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. ( 

  

Nhs Got Lrerything / 
eee Mi ces es 

me.’ . _ 

SLUMS QU wow mn THE REST! 
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws 

easy, lets you enjoy all the taste. 

No filter compares 
with LaM’s Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness. 

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, LaM tobaccos...Light and Mild. 

MUCH MORE FLAVOR — MUCH LESS NICOTINE 

Cigarette! 
@ lace & Mem Tene  


